Danish and Nordic Championship for H-boat in
Struer 2022
Practical information:
Accommodation:
It will be possible to place a caravan or a tent on the grass field behind the clubhouse. It will be
possible to connect to electricity as well.
Placement will be coordinated by the race office, together with the registration.
See the map in Appendix A, number 4.
Auto campers are directed to the parking area west of the clubhouse which is paid separately to the
marina. If caravans wish to be placed in this parking area, payment for this will also be handled
separately with the marina.
Other options for accommodation include Bremdal Camping (approximately 3 kilometers from the
marina), hotels in Struer, and various B&Bs in Struer and surrounding areas.
For other options for accommodations such as rental of tents, use of the scouts' clubhouse, or yachts
in the marina, contact the race office.
Additional purchase of food:
At the time of registration on the website, it will be possible to order extra breakfast, lunch, and
dinner for family members, friends, or others.
TUNE-UP race:
No Tune up race will be held. But boats are free to train on the water, leading up to the event.
Haul in:

Boats registered for the event can be lifted using the harbor crane (Appendix A, number 3). The
contact for the crane service is Ole Kragballe (mobile number +45 23 84 8600). The crane will be
manned as listed in the schedule.
In connection with the haul in of the boat, it is the skipper’s responsibility to place the advertisement
and/or bow numbers, correctly on both sides of the hulls, as instructed by the race office.
After hauling in the boat the trailer must be parked in the designated area. (Appendix B, Number 1).
Haul out of boats:
On the last day of the regatta (Sunday the 21st of august), additional cranes will be made available
at the same place, where the boat was hauled in. We recommend that you as a sailor quickly fetch
the trailer so boats can quickly be packed and put on their trailers.
The boats will be hauled up in the order the trailers are ready to accept the boats. After being placed
on the trailer a wash is possible (Appendix B, number 3). Please respect the race organizers'
guidance to ensure a quick and smooth haul out of all boats.
After haul-out the trailers and boats you may move to the area around the clubhouse, where the
final prizegiving ceremony will be held.
Registration:
All registration will take place in the clubhouse of Struer Sejlklub placed at the Marina (Appendix A,
number 4).
At registration, all relevant documents, in accordance with the NOR and SI, must be presented and
the crew will be weighed. Boats will also at random be drawn for measurement and weighing.
Measurement of sails and registrations of sails will also take place at the clubhouse.
Prize-giving:
Prize-giving will take place, after haul-out of the boats, in front of the clubhouse.

